drhear

Better Hearing Better Living

MENU
of
SERVICES

Visits
Limited
Follow Up
$75

Telecare
$75 per
15 minutes

Intermediate/
Routine Visit
$140

Testing and Evaluations
Annual Test $150
Quick SIN $80
Tympanometry $75
Tymps with Reflex Arc
$100

Technology/Hearing
Device Evaluation
with testing
$375

REM/VSM
Monaural $100
Binaural $150

Hearing Aid Services
Walk in or Drop off Cleaning (per device) $25
Wax Guards $5 per device to change
		
Mic Cover $10 per device to change
			
Ear Dome $5 per device to change
				
Tubing $15 per ear
Conformity evaluation and inter aural pairing of L&D or repair $75
Electroacoustic Analysis $45 per device
		
Re-Programing Monaural $60
			
Re-Programing Binaural $75
				
Prescriptive fitting change Monaural $90
Prescriptive fitting change Binaural $150
Firmware Update Monaural $60
		
Firmware Update Binaural $75
			
Mobile app support $45 every 10 mins
				
BT Pairing trouble shooting $45 every 10 mins
Overnight Bench Test $25 per device
Overnight Chamber $15 per device
		
Manufacturers repair with warranty $399
L&D $499 includes device, programing, inter aural and accessory reconnection
Loaners $10/day
$50/week
In House repair $50 per ear

$150/month

( shell/mold modification, battery door replacement, removal string replacement, case change)

Impressions and Molds
Impressions
$50 for 1 ear
$75.00 for 2 ears
Hearing Instrument
earmolds $99 per ear

Motorcycle $199 pair

Musician plugs $299 pair

Sleep molds $199 pair

Airplanes $ 149.00 pair

Swim molds $175 pairr

Canal stent
( for collapsed canals)
$125 per ear

Sport Plug $175 pair

Sonic Valve $299 pair
Embedded earmolds
$149 per ear
Hearing Protection $199 pair

Add Ons
Cleaning tools
$3.00 per tool

Remote Control
$199

Wax Sticks
$5 per pack

Battery Tester
$15

TV streamer
$199

Wax C-guards/HF
$10 pack

Cases
$8 per case

BT streamer
$199

Replacement receiver
$199

Domes
$15 per pack

Audio Wipes
$8 per pack

Delivery
Expedited shipping from
manufacturer to drhear
$22

Priority shipping from
our office to you
$20

Rush Handling
at manufacturer
$90 per device

Power
Batteries
$1.00 per cell
$6.00 per 8 pack
$30 Carton of 80

Rechargeable pill battery
per cell
$39.00

Lithium
ion charger
$199

Most Insurance and Third Party Hearing Aids include
3 basic follow up visits, 3 Cleanings,
A Biologic Check, Adjustments to Original Programing.
All other services are ala carte

Maintenance Package
$99 per ear, annually

Cleaning
2 Standard Follow
REM or In situ baseline
up visits per year
Overnight bench
Re-programming if necessary
testing and or chamber
In house repairs (1x per year)
1 set of impressions if needed treatment when necessary

Batteries (50 cells/year)
Re tubing (2x per year)
Wax Guards (2x per year)
Mic Cover (2x per year)
Domes (2x per year)

Complete Care
$249 per ear, annually

4 Standard follow up visits
Cleaning
plus 1 walk in visit
REM or In situ verification
Re-programming if necessary REM or EA 1x per year
In house repairs 2x per year
Overnight bench
1 set of impressions if needed testing and or chamber
Firmware updates
treatment when necessary
Cleaning tools & cases 2/year Courtesy L&D Shipping
In house repairs (2x per year) Annual Hearing Re-Test
25% discount on
manufacturer repairs

Batteries (50 cells/year)
Wax Guards (4x per year)
Mic Cover (4x per year)
Domes (4x per year)
Re tubing (4x per year)
Courtesy repair shipping
Conformity eval and pairing
of factory repairs

Complete Care Plus
$399 per ear, annually

4 Standard follow up visits
2 extended follow up visits
plus 2 walk in visits
Priority Appointment setting
Re-programming if necessary
In house repairs 2x per year
1 set of impressions if needed
Firmware updates
Cleaning tools & cases 4/year
In house repairs 2x per year
25% discount on
manufacturer repairs

Batteries (50 cells/year)
Wax Guards (6x per year)
Mic Cover (6x per year)
Domes (6x per year)
REM or In situ verification
Re tubing (6x per year)
REM or EA 1x per year
Courtesy repair shipping
Overnight bench testing
Courtesy L&D Shipping
and or chamber treatment
Conformity evaluation and
when necessary
inter aural pairing of L&D
BT pairing troubleshooting Conformity eval and inter auMobile app support
ral pairing of factory repairs
Courtesy L&D Shipping
Loaners when available
Annual Hearing Re-Test
Telecare appts
Annual Tympanometry
if available with your device
Clean & Check service

amplification verification, removal of
wax and debris, replace wax guards
domes tubing, mic covers)

